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A number of prominent researchers into Maltese history have expressed their
ignorance as to what was the juridical foundation of the claims by the De Malta family
to the County of Malta. Others have shown hesitation in assigning clear connexions
between the various members of the family. Thus, Enrico Mazzarese Fardella in his
ground-breaking work on the counts of Sicily, questions the reale consistenza di quel
feudo [di Malta] e il suo significato giuridico.' So also, Henri Bresc, when discussing
the will of Guglielmo de Malta and placing it in its historical context admits: E' vero
che non sappiamo ancora l’origine della famiglia comitale de Malta, while at the
same time, in view of the appearance in their inheritance of the Casale Bulfida
(present-day Francofonte in the province of Catania), intuiting some connexion with
the Fimetta family of Lentini - una relazione rimasta da chiarire.1
2 Anthony Luttrell,
too, confuses Andrea or Andriolo de Malta with another Genoese, Andriolo de Mari.3
In two recent publications, Laura Sciascia, editing several 'Sicilian' documents in the
Archiva de la Corona d ’Aragón at Barcellona,4comes up with a number of documents
that have direct bearing on our subject and go a long way in providing missing tesserae
in the mosaic of our knowledge.
It is recalled how Margarito of Brindisi, an Apulian pirate of Greek origin from
Xante, had become Admiral of Sicily in 1184 under King W illiam II ( 1166-1189), and
had continued to serve under King Tancred (1190-1194) by whom he was created first
Count of Malta sometime in 1192 in reward for his excellent services. Following the
death of Tancred in February 1194 and during the brief interlude of the reign of
Tancred’s minor son W illiam III under the regency of his mother Sibilla, Emperor
Henry VI, abetted by his Genoese allies, invaded Sicily, took Palermo and was
crowned at Palermo Cathedral on Christmas Day of that same year 1194.5 The first
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document published by Sciascia and dated 23 November 1194, a full month before
King H enry’s coronation, shows the monarch already confirming to Guglielmo
Grasso, a Genoese,67and to his heirs in perpetuity the County of Malta with all its rights
while granting them a house in M essina belonging to the royal curia, known as the
funduq - domum nostrani Messanne quefundicus dic.ebatur.1 The tide of fortune had
obviously turned against Margarito who was to end his days blinded in a German
prison after a revolt in 1197.8 By 1198 and following the death of Henry VI, it was
Grasso’s turn to clash with the monarchy and be declared by Empress Constantia,
Queers of Sicily, and by her four-year old son Frederick, King of Sicily, inimicum
nostrum. In the same breath, it was found convenient at the time that the Maltese
islands be promised reintegration within the royal demanium ‘for ever’.9 The empty
promise was very soon to be forgotten and by 1203 Guglielmo Grasso’s son-in-law
Arrigo, nicknamed Pescatore , a pirate turned admiral of Sicily, appears to have
somehow inherited the title of Count of Malta. After having faithfully served his
master for a score of years using M alta as the base of his operations, in 1222 Arrigo
fell out with the emperor and lost the title of Count of Malta. His services to the
emperor, however, were not easily replaced and he was partially reinstated soon
afterwards retaining the title of Count of Malta but not jurisdiction over the castrum
of M alta.10By May 1232 Arrigo was presumably dead as the title was then being used
by his son Nicoloso, for instance, when signing a treaty between Genoa and Arles.11
It is not clear why the same title was not adopted a decade later when Nicoloso
appears as one of the treasurers of the Commune of Genoa in 1243.12 This period
coincides with the time when the M altese islands were being governed by Paolino de
Malta and,13 on his death, by his successor Giliberto Abbate.14*It is possible that this
was a time during which the islands had been returned to imperial control by Frederick
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II, a reintegration that is only attested to in later documentation.13 One questions the
relation, if any, Paolino de Malta may have had with the rest of the De Maltas. It is
possible, may be even probable, that in the same way that Arrigo, Nicoloso and their
descendants were referred to as De Malta, when their real surname was de Castro or
Castello,16by virtue of their intimate association with Malta, so too Paolino may have
had a different surname and that De Malta was a further common appellative by which
he was known. T o return to Nicoloso, following the death of Frederick II in December
1250 and the succession to the throne by his son Conrad who, from Germany, left his
Sicilian affairs in the hands of Frederick’s natural son Manfred, it appears that
Nicoloso at the head of a Genoese faction in Malta engaged in otherwise undefined
activities that ran counter to M anfred’s interests. It was only in July 1257 that a peace
treaty between Manfred and the Genoese was signed in Melfi that patched up the
situation and Nicoloso was to be reinvested with the title of Count of Malta but, like
his father, not with control of the castrum.'1Thereafter, and for a long time, Nicoloso
retained the title even under the Angevin regime with which he sympathized.18
This much has been known. Sciascia’s next document, the will of Simon Fimetta
of Calatafimi and inhabitant of Salemi, dated 5 January 1281, reveals his connexion
with the De Malta and with Count Nicoloso, in particular.19Simon, who is about to
travel to Greece, feels more secure to have drawn up his will before his departure. In
it he bequeaths, inter alia, a thousand gold uncie to Guglielmo de Malta and to his
brother Roberto de Malta, his nephews and sons of his late sister Aloysia from her
marriage to the late Perinus, described as first-born son of Nicoloso Count of Malta;

Teneturpredictis Guillelmo et domino Roberto [de Malta]fratribus nepotibus
suis in unciis auri mille promissis ... nobili quondam Ferino primogenito
egregii Nicolosi comitis Malte patri ipsorum Guillelmi et Roberti nomine dotis
pro nobile quondam domina Aloysia sorore sua matre ipsorum Guillelmi et
Roberti tempore quo dictus Perinus duxit eamdem dominam Aloysiam in
uxorem ...
15. Text of 19 April 1283 confirming the privileges of reannexation to the royal demanium granted earlier
by Empress Constantia and by Emperor Frederick: confirmantes eisprivilegia Imperatricis Constancie
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1882), pp. 422-3, Doc. CCCCLX. The reference to Frederick’s privilege could not have been the same
as the earlier one issued jointly with his mother Constancia in November 1198 (fn. 9 supra) as he was
only elected emperor in 1215.
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The real estate constituting the rest of the bequest is also relevant and of interest.
It includes the casalia of Militelli, Flumenfrigidum and Bulfida. This information
allows us to reconstruct the first ‘half’ of the De M alta family tree (vide infra).
It is worth noting how Simon Fimetta came about the property he was bequeath
ing. He him self had received them from his aunt, another Aloysia Fimetta, of Lentini,
in a donation dated 14 June 1270. Further to the three casalia mentioned, Simon had
also received from his aunt two other casalia, namely Scordia superior (soprana) and
Murgo, besides other property in Lentini and elsewhere.20 Fourteen years after this
donation, Aloisia was still alive but, nearing her end, she drew up her last will and
testament, dated 11 September 1284, which altered drastically her earlier disposi
tions:21

Aloysia Phimecta de Lentini iacens in lecto gravi infirmitate detenta... instituit
... heredes suos nobiles viros Guillelmus de Malta et dominum Robbertum de
Malta militem fratres nepotes suos super bonis suis pheudalibus et
burgensatibus ... videlicet: Casale unum quod dicitur Militellum, item casale
unum quod dicitur Scordia superior, item casale alterum quod dicitur
Flumenfrigidum ..., item casale alterum quod dicitur Bulfida et tenimentum
terrarum quod dicitur Murgum.
This change of mind was, perhaps, provoked by the fact, known from the same
will, that Simon de Calatafimo was then confined in carcere de casibus Militelli,
Flumenfrigidi, Bulfide et Scordie superioris. The same will reveals a plethora of other
relations in the Fimetta family, including a domina Machalda soror died Guillelmi

[de Malta],
The next document of interest is the will of Guglielmo de Malta who lies dying in
the Gozo castrum on 8 February 1299,22 which document had been discovered earlier
by Bresc. That this Guglielmo is the same person as the heir of Aloysia and of Simon
Fimetta is confirmed from the fact that he bequeaths the Casale Burfide (Bulfide),23
to his wife Clara de Rocka. It transpires from this will that his uncle is Andreas Comes
insularum Malte et Gaudisii, to whom he bequeaths his bay horse. The title of Count
of Malta would normally have been passed on from Nicoloso to his first-born son,
Perino, the father of Guglielmo. Perino, however, was already dead in 1281 when
Nicoloso was still alive so that Perino never inherited the title.24 Andreas, Guglielmo ’s
uncle, would have been Perino’s younger brother who must have inherited the title
20.
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sometime between 1281 and 1290. It is known that on 16 June 1290 Charles of Anjou
confirmed to the noble Andriolo Comes Malte and to his heirs in perpetuity the county
of Malta and other property in Sicily, including very interestingly, domum Guillelmi
Crassi quam habuit in Messana que fundicus dicebatur. If the point need be further
laboured, the document continues que omnia ex collationibus et confirmationibus
domini Henrici Sexti Imperatoris Romanorum etc.25 Andreas, being the grandson of
Arrigo Piscator, therefore, had every right to inherit th efunduq in Messina, originally
granted to Guglielmo Grasso and to his heirs in perpetuity.26
In the immediate aftermath of the Sicilian Vespers, the insurrection of Sicily
against the French, and the staking by Aragon of a claim to Sicily, it was not very clear
as to the direction in which the favourable political winds were blowing. Thus
Andreas, who in 1290 appears to have retained his father’s allegiance to Anjou and
was able to retain his title, soon discovered that it was more advantageous to back the
opposite side and by late October 1292 it was King Jaime of Aragon who had
recognized his title as Count of Malta, making him contribute towards the m ainte
nance of the Castrum Maris.21 This, naturally, brought about a punitive reaction from
Charles of Anjou who, on 22 April 1300, stripped him o f the title and invested his
faithful admiral Rogerio de Lauria with it.28This state of affairs continued practically
throughout the whole of the following century with Counts of Malta being appointed
simultaneously and independently by Aragon and by Anjou.29
To return to the De Malta, in his will of 1299, Guglielmo mentions an only
daughter named Lukina who was then still unmarried. By 1323 she had married
Guglielmo Raimondo Moncada,30 by whom she had two sons, Guglielmo Raimondo
(named after his father) and Pericone, as well as a daughter, Clara (named after
Lukina’s mother). Another document dated 23 November 1338 reveals that this Clara
had by then married a certain Ferrarono de Abela (or Abella, Abegla) who is
encountered receiving the dowry promised him by Pericone and his w ife’s parents.31
On 4 February 1344 Guglielmo Raimondo Moncada, close to death, makes a donation
of the fief called Lu Murgu, which he must have acquired through his w ife’s dowry,
to his elder son Guglielmo Raimondo.32 On 12 April 1347 Donna Luckina, now a
widow, makes a donation to her other son, Pericone, including, interestingly enough,
25. Laurenza, Doc. LXV.
26. Vide A.T. Luttrell, ‘Approaches to Medieval Malta’, in: Luttrell 1975, p. 44, n. 240.
27. A. De Stefano and F. Giunta, Codice Diplomatico dei Re Aragonesi di Sicilia (1291-1292), voi. ii,
Palermo 1956, 309 Doc. CCCIX, 317-8 Doc. CCCXVIII.
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29. Vide Postscript, infra.
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the fiefs of Bulfida and Scordia Soprana and much else besides. It is important to note
that these other lands in Sicily had been acquired in exchange for the County of Malta
as is described in the same donation:
... quas [terras] dicta donatrix una cum die to quondam magnifico viro suo

habuit a Serenissimo Principe quondam bone memorie domino rege Frederico
olim Sicilie rege ex quadampermutacione olim innita, facta, habita et traetata
inter dictum regem Fredericum de dictis unciis auri centum viginti [per
universitatem terre Calatagironi radone antique assise et baiulacionis] et
dictam magnificam donatricem per comitatum insularum Me lived et Gaudisii
olim suo cum omnibus villis, terris... cum quibus ipsa donatrix et antecessores
sui hactenus bona donata predicta tenuerunt,33

GUGLIELMO GRASSO
Count of Malta c. 1 1 9 2 -1 1 9 4

I
[daughter]
m.
ARRIGO ‘PESCATORE’ DE CASTRO
Count of Malta c. 1203 - c. 1232

This exchange must have occurred sometime before 1323, as on 18 July of that
year, King Pedro II orders the payment by the vice-secreto of Caltagirone of the
hundred and twenty uncie on the cabella antiqua assise baiulacionis, referred to, to
Guglielmo Raimondo Moncada and to his wife Luckina.34

I
NICOLOSO
Count of Malta c. 1232 - c. 1285

PERINO
d. before 1281
m. Aloysia Fimetta

GUGLIELMO DE M ALTA
d. c. 1299
m. Clara de Rocka

ANDREA
Count of Malta c. 1285 - c. 1300

ROBERTO DE M ALTA

MACHALDA
m.
Santoro

I
LUKINA DE MALTA
d. c. 1347
m. GUGLIELM O RAIMONDO
MONCADA
Count of Malta c. 1300 - c. 1320
d. c. 1344

GUGLIELMO RAIMONDO

PERICONE

CLARA
d. c. 1338
m. Ferrarone de Abella

Postscript
Having re-acquired Malta, the Aragonese Frederick III, King of Sicily, granted the
islands to his younger son Guglielmo, who by 1330, had ceded them to his half-brother
Alfonso Federigo d ’Aragona.35 On the latter’s death in 1338, Malta was inherited by
his first-born son Pedro Federigo d ’Aragona who was Lord of Salona in Greece where
he resided until his death in 1355.36On 7 October 1350 the islands were reintegrated
within the Royal demanium but, within a decade, were alienated again to Guido de
Ventimiglia (in 1360).37Between 1375 and 1377 Frederick IV ’s natural son Guglielmo
d ’Aragona was Count of M alta.38Following the death of FrederickIV on 27 July 1377,
his son’s claim appears to have lapsed as King Pedro IV of Aragon is encountered
reasserting his rights over the islands and conferring the County on his kinsman Lluis
Federigo d ’Aragona, Lord of Salona.39This title he held till his death sometime before
33.
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October 1382.40Manfredi Chiaromonte’s will of 1390 provided his daughter Elisabetta
with the County of Malta but Martin Duke of Montblanch, having re-established his
hold on Sicily, sought to procure local support by granting out these islands to various
magnates, starting with Giovanna d ’Aragona in 1391.41 A year later, Guglielmo
Raimondo Moncada was offered the Marquisate of Malta and Gozo, which he turned
down and which was granted, in turn, as a County to Artale and Beatrice Alagona in
1393. Following their rebellion soon afterwards, the Marquisate was re-confirmed to
Guglielmo Raimondo Moncada in 1396, which he now lost due to his rebellion against
the King during which he also lost his life.42 The islands were reintegrated within the
demanium in November 1397.43
Parallel to this sequence of Aragonese appointments runs another independent
one made by Anjou. The Angevins, whose claims to Sicily and the Maltese islands
were never abandoned, made their own appointments to the title of Count of Malta.
In April 1300, Charles of Anjou invested Ruggiero Lauria with the title, once
Ruggiero had switched allegiances. He held it till his death in January 1305 when the
claim passed to his son Rogerò, who died young.44 In the second half of the century
the title was being conferred on the Acciaiuoli, a Florentine family of bankers. Thus,
Niccolò Acciaiuoli was Comes Malte in 1375,45 and his son Angelo is mentioned as
carrying the title between 1358 and 1373.46 The title was still being used by the family
in 1391.47
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